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Here you can find the menu of Tacos El Rey in Belle Glade. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tacos El Rey:

delicious authentic except the $3 flour tortilla. will definitely be over again when in town. I have a chicken taco on
flour tortilla and a pastor on corn. huh was absolutely tender and juicy, pork was also delicious! make sure to get
it with everything! read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a

wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Tacos El Rey:
Food truck parked in a stinky' place. You really can't tell if the food being prepared is in a clean kitchen or not;

however, with that said the tacos were just average. My wife ordered the steak ones and she didn't eat much of
them since they had so much grizzle' in the meat. I ordered the El Pastor (marinated pork) and they were fine.
The corn tortillas were a bit soft. read more. Get excited about the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which

is traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), here they serve a diverse brunch for
breakfast.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
CHICKEN TACO

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Burrit�
BEEF BURRITO

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�

Tapa�
CHORIZO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CORN

PORK MEAT

MEAT

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -19:30
Tuesday 07:30 -19:30
Wednesday 07:30 -19:30
Thursday 07:30 -19:30
Friday 07:30 -19:30
Saturday 07:30 -19:30
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